Fighting Formula Stains
Don’t Let Travel Hassles Ruin Your Holiday Spirit
(NAPSA)—The presents are
wrapped and bundled with care
in anticipation that the whole
family soon will be there. But
traveling isn’t always as easy as
you expect, from trip-planning to
luggage-lugging and long flights
—but don’t fret!
To lessen the hassle of holiday
trip-planning and to prepare
yourself for any surprises along
the way, American Express
Travel specialists offer these tips
for stress-free travel:
1. Program your cell-phone
with the toll-free service numbers of your travel agent, airlines, hotels, credit cards and car
rental companies. If something
goes wrong you won’t have to join
long lines of other disgruntled
passengers, but speed-dial your
travel agent or the company’s
customer service department to
get the help you need.
2. Pack a picnic and lots of
water. Faced with intense competition and soaring fuel prices, airlines have cut back on amenities,
including meals. You don’t want to
face a long flight with no more
nourishment than a bag of pretzels. Pack a picnic lunch for everyone in the family or pick up
snacks at airport food courts.
You’ll find plenty of healthy
options among all the food vendors stepping in to fill the need
left by the airlines.
3. Be prepared for delays and
long lines with plenty of reading
m ateri al , y o u r mus i c p l a y e r,
crossword puzzles, etc. Bring
games and toys for the kids, and
if you have infants, bring formula and diapers, which are not
available in airports.
4. Lessen your time on trafficclogged roadways—and the risk
of missing your flight—by avoiding airport parking. At holiday
time airport parking lots are
slow moving and overcrowded.
You’re much better off taking a
shuttle and leaving your car in
an off-airport parking lot.

Travel light. Airlines today strictly
enforce the two bags per passenger rule.
5. Travel light. Airlines today
have become very strict about
enforcing the two bags per passenger rule: one checked bag and one
carry-on item. Some airlines
charge an extra fee for heavy luggage. Avoid the stress and extra
costs by mailing gifts ahead of
time to lighten your load.
6. Avoid pre-travel stress.
Spending your precious days getting all the parts of your trip
together can leave you depleted of
the holiday spirit. Booking trips
on the American Express Travel
site (www.americanexpress.com/
travel) allows you to quickly find
the latest competitive fares and
offers for everything from car
rentals and cruises to last minute
deals and vacation packages. Eligible Cardmembers can take
advantage of special benefits, discounts and rewards that make the
experience all the merrier.
7. Fly on Christmas Day or
New Year’s Day rather than the
day before, when planes will be
packed and fares more expensive. On the holiday itself, planes
are relatively empty and better
deals are often available.
If you want assistance planning the perfect trip, www.ameri
canexpress.com/travel can even
help you find American Express
travel specialists to speak with
live. Now that’s stress-free travel
planning.
Happy Holidays!

Online Information Sessions For Prospective Teachers
(NAPSA)—America needs millions of new teachers over the
next decade. If you are considering a career in the classroom, now
is the time to learn more about
becoming a teacher.
Individuals who want to change
careers and enter the teaching
profession can attend free online
information sessions to learn how
to earn their certification.
The sessions are offered by the
American Board for Certification of
Teacher Excellence (www.abcte.org),
a nonprofit organization that
receives grant funding from the
U.S. Department of Education.
The sessions are offered several
times per month. Each seminar
lasts one hour, featuring a short
video and a moderated, real-time
question and answer session. During the online presentations,
information is provided about the
American Board’s Passport to
Teaching certification program.
Passport to Teaching is recognized as a premier national route
to teacher certification for career
changers. To earn the certification, individuals must hold a

(NAPSA)—While infant formula with iron may be good for
your baby’s nutrition, chances are
it’s wreaking havoc on your laundry. Baby formula stains are one
of the toughest stains to fight.

If you are considering changing
careers and becoming a teacher,
join an online information session to learn more.
bachelor ’s degree, demonstrate
mastery on the American Board’s
rigorous subject area and professional teaching knowledge exams,
and pass a federal background
check. Additional college courses
are not required unless the certification candidate chooses to participate in them for preparation
purposes.
Candidates for certification
work via the internet with an
experienced advisor to develop an
Individualized Learning Plan in
preparation for certification
exams. The application fee for the
certification ranges from $500$750.
Several U.S. states recognize
Passport to Teaching as a route to
state certification. The program is
also recognized by many charter
and private schools nationwide.
To register or receive more
information, call 1-877-669-2228
or visit www.abcte.org.

Specialized stain fighters can
help fight infant formula stains.
There are a few universal rules
to follow when it comes to fighting
stains. Fresh stains are easier to
remove than old ones, so when
possible, try to treat the stain
right away. Avoid machine drying
or ironing until you’ve exhausted
all stain-removal efforts. Finally,
read manufacturers’ recommendations for cleaning.
The iron in infant formula is
what makes these stains so difficult to treat. Detergents have difficulty with these stains and bleach
tends to set them. Fortunately,
there are products made specifically to remove iron stains without
harming fabric. One works on several types of fabric with consistently successful results. You simply add it to your wash along with
your regular detergent. You can
also pretreat large or set-in stains.
Called Yellow Out, it can be
found at most grocery, home
improvement or mass merchandise stores. To learn more about
fighting tough laundry stains,
visit www.dingytowhite.com or
call 1-800-654-0791.

Don’t Give Fire Safety The Cold Shoulder
(NAPSA)—Many people will
soon be heading indoors to warm
up in front of the fireplace or a
heater. Others will enjoy watching
the twinkling lights on their
Christmas trees or eating dinner
by candlelight.
Unfortunately, without the
proper care and preparation,
these seasonal treats can pose
serious threats to your home.
More than one-third of all
home fires occur between the
months of November and February, according to reports by the
U.S. Fire Administration. These
fires cause thousands of deaths
and nearly $3 billion in damage
each year. Studies found the leading causes of these fires are heating sources.
A fire doesn’t have to completely destroy a home to cause
serious and costly damage.
Experts from ServiceMaster Clean
—a leading disaster restoration
company—say smoke and soot can
damage walls, floors, furniture
and electronics. Removing soot
and smoke marks from surfaces
takes more than just simple soap
and water.
Pete Duncanson, director of
training for ServiceMaster Clean,
suggests the following tips for preventing and removing smoke and
soot damage from your home:
• Clean space heaters and fireplaces—Heaters and fireplaces
need to be cleaned properly prior
to use each season. Gas fireplace
logs should be vacuumed to

Using water and hand soap on
soot marks can make the problem worse. Try a dry, chemical
sponge and an alkaline cleaner.
remove any dust or dirt that accumulate on them during the offseason. Keep space heaters at
least three feet from rugs, curtains, furniture and other flammable objects.
• Prevent puffbacks—Puffbacks can cause a sudden deposition of soot and oily grime on
everything inside a home. Have
your furnace cleaned and checked
annually. Also change filters
regularly.
• Remove soot marks on walls
and ceilings from fireplaces and
candles—Soot marks from fireplaces and candles should be
removed carefully. Using water
and hand soap can make the problem worse. Soot will easily smear
on walls with flat paint. Remove
marks with a dry, chemical sponge
and an alkaline cleaner.
To learn more, visit the Web site
at www.servicemasterclean.com.

A Look At Windows

***
If it weren’t for the last minute,
nothing would ever get done.
—Anonymous
***

***
The highest reward for a person’s toil is not what they get
for it, but what they become by
it.
—John Ruskin
***

***
Each small task of everyday life
is part of the total harmony of
the universe.
—St. Theresa of Lisieux
***

***
Even if you are on the right
track you will still get run over
if you just sit there.
—Will Rogers
***
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(NAPSA)—When purchasing
windows for a new home—or
replacing windows in your existing home—it’s important to consider not only the style of windows
you’re interested in, but also the
materials from which the windows
are made.
Traditional wood windows provide design flexibility, including
countless options of shapes and
sizes, along with the various
options to paint or stain the interior to match the décor inside the
home. Wood windows are naturally strong, which provides additional structural support for the
home. Wood is naturally energyefficient, providing up to 1,100
times the insulating value of aluminum. Like a fine piece of furniture, the beautiful, rich, warm
tones of wood windows provide a
home with character and charm.
For a low-maintenance option
on the exterior of your wood windows, look for extruded aluminum
cladding to protect the wood from
the harsh elements and everyday
dents and scrapes. The finish on
your cladding should meet American Architectural Manufacturer’s
Association specifications. Commercial-grade finishes offer protection from weathering, aging and
fading.
Pultruded fiberglass windows
are a fast-growing alternative to
vinyl and aluminum windows.
Pultruded fiberglass is made of
thin, strong cables of glass, saturated with specially compounded
resins to create a remarkably
durable material. The glass core
makes pultruded fiberglass windows highly resistant to expansion or contraction.

The right windows can save you
money and make your home
more attractive.
If you are looking to purchase
windows for a new home that are
both energy efficient and low
maintenance, one option to consider is Integrity from Marvin,
which has been using Ultrex, a
state-of-the-art pultruded fiberglass, for more than 10 years to
provide the ultimate low-maintenance windows for your new
home.
Pultruded fiberglass is also
available in replacement windows
for your home. If you are remodeling your home and looking for
energy-efficient windows that are
virtually maintenance free, Infinity from Marvin uses Ultrex both
inside and out.
For more information about
purchasing windows for your new
home or remodeling project,
call Marvin Windows and Doors
at (888) 537-8268 or visit
marvin.com.

